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1- About Us

About Us
Our Vision
Al-Awael Bilingual School is an exceptional educational establishment that caters to
the rapidly changing world of the 21st century in a safe educational environment. We
build skills and capabilities that prepare our students to be influential and effective
members of their local and global communities.

Our Mission
Al-Awael offers students an exceptional bilingual education; incorporating modern
curricula, character education, and extra-curricular activities in pursuit of a strong
identity that is well-rounded and prepared to excel in academic and personal
pursuits.

Our Goals
✦ To develop the students socially, physically, and psychologically via varied curricula,
skills, and activities which enrich both their educational and cultural identities.
✦ To deliver the highest levels of education in Arabic and English, preparing students
for local and international universities.
✦ To encourage students to respect others and themselves by building positive
values, confidence, and a spirit of cooperation.
✦ To develop students’ personal, academic, and social skills so they’ll be able to
obtain information, solve problems, think critically, and communicate effectively.
✦ To ensure that our students enjoy learning throughout their lives and apply this
learning to real-life situations.
✦ To foster a generation of students who are proud of their identity, adherent to
values and morals, and eager to be responsible citizens.
✦ To embrace and utilize cutting-edge Information Technology, ensuring students
have the tools to succeed in a rapidly changing world.
✦ To ensure that parents, students, school, and community are joined in a
partnership of mutual respect and cooperation.

About Us
Our Values
Honesty - Respect - Ambition - Initiative - Responsibility - Cooperation and collaboration.

What Makes Al Awael Special?

ﻟﻐــﺔ ﻋﺮﺑﻴﺔ ﻣﻤﺘﺎزة

ﺑﻨــﺎء ﻟﻠﺸﺨﺼﻴﺔ
Character

Perfect Arabic

Building

ﻃﺮاﺋﻖ ﻣﺘﻤﻴﺰة

ﺑـﻴﺌﺔ آﻣـﻨﺔ

Significant Teaching

Methods

أﻧﺸﻄﺔ ﻣﻤﺘﻌﺔ

ﻗﻴﻢ إﻳﻤﺎﻧﻴﺔ

Safe
Environment

Enjoyable Activities
ﻟﻐـــﺔ إﻧﻜﻠﻴﺰﻳﺔ ﻣﻤﺘﺎزة
Excellent English

Islamic Values
ﺗﻘﻨﻴﺎت ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ
High
Technology

ﺗﻮاﺻﻞ ﻓﻌﺎل
Effective
Communication

2- A message from the principal

Ms. Nawal Al-Nusf

Praise be to Allah and may peace and blessings be upon the most honored of
messengers the Prophet Muhammad
Dear parents: I would first like to congratulate you on the beginning of a new school
year. May it be a year of wellbeing and success for everyone and may we defy all
obstacles and achieve our hopes and aspirations. I would also like to thank you for your
trust in Al-Awael Bilingual School and for registering your children in our school.
Educational technology, or Remote Learning, has become a crucial demand for teachers,
educational administrators, and students in different parts of the world ever since
students stopped attending school after the spread of COVID-19. This pandemic has
forced everyone to learn from home and experiment with digital learning. I can
therefore assure you that our teaching staff have been well trained on the latest
technologies used with “distance education” thus enabling students to learn at home
using various educational applications and platforms, while receiving the same level of
quality as they would in traditional, in person schools.
Furthermore, we would like to reassure you that your children are our children, and our
concern for their future is no less than yours. When you made the choice to send your
children to Al-Awael, you chose an educational environment which strives to create a
holistic personality concerned with the development of every child’s intellectual,
emotional, and spiritual potentials, enlightened by the guidance of our beloved Prophet
Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him). We aim for excellence and creativity,
defying all the difficulties we face to build a generation which is proud of its Islamic,
Arab, and patriotic identity.
At Al-Awael school, we will continue the journey to ensure that our children will always
be “leaders” in different fields, God willing.
May Allah make this a year a year of safety, security, and reassurance.
May Allah protect our students from all evil, diseases, and harm, and give them faith
to be among the best in this world and the hereafter.
Peace, mercy, and blessings of Allah be upon you.

3- Al Awael School Plan

for Distance Learning

Virtual School Day
Grades Six to Nine - 6 Periods a day
Morning Classes Timing

Grades 6 to 9 have morning classes which are from 10:00 to 3:30 pm, six
periods a day. In total, 30 live classes a week.

10:00am

6 periods and 1 break

3:30pm

Virtual School Day
Grade Five - 6 Periods a day
Morning Classes

Grades six to nine morning classes are from 10:00 am to 3:30 pm, six periods a day.
In total, 30 live classes a week.

10:00am

6 periods and 2 breaks

3:30pm

Virtual School Day
Grade Six - Nine Weekly

Our goal is to balance between reasonable hours of
attendance and keeping the number of periods acceptable.

Virtual School Day
The Student’s Role in e-Learning

1- Setting up a planner for time organization.

• Designate a specific time slot for studying, keeping in touch with peers, as well as
break a sleeping time.

• The daily plan shall be placed in a visible place in order to stay on track.
• Setting up a rewarding table as a treat when being committed to the plan.

2- Setting up the student’s learning area.

• Printing out the timetable and placing it in a visible place.
• Preparing the textbooks and resources that will be used throughout the school
day.

• Limiting distractions around the learning space (e.g., mobile phone – TV – Online
Games)

• Ensuring that the device settings are properly set up and the connection quality is
good enough before the classes start.

• Decrease the device brightness for the safety of our students’ eyes.

Virtual School Day
The Student’s Role in e-Learning

3- Get ready!

• Wake up early.
• It is necessary to have your breakfast before the start of the school day.
• Ensure having the classes links via Google Classroom.
• Ensure logging in to the classes early on.
• Adherence to the virtual classroom rules.
• Students could set up an appropriate virtual background.
• Ensure sitting on a comfortable chair.
• Adherence to wearing convenient outfits for the classes.
• Ensure attending the virtual classes and doing the homework.
• Ensure staying away from screens while on your break time and take the most out of
it in order to stay engaged and focused (e.g., having a light snack – quick workout –
praying)

• Keeping the platforms password in an accessible place.

Virtual School Day
Parents’ Responsibility during Distance Learning

2. To support distance learning by:

✦ Ensure that a software protection is installed on your daughter’s device.
✦ Ensure that your daughters are fully aware of the online safety & security
measures.
✦ Discuss with your daughters the school policies regarding information and
communication technology.
✦ Constant and continues encouragement.
✦ Ensure logging in to the educational platforms to get informed about the
teacher’s notes.
✦ Keeping in touch with the social worker to inform her about any
emergency.

Digital Resources & Platforms
The main communication platform.

Once you get the UserName and Password, you will have to
download the application, and to log in to your account
using the given username and password. At this point, you
can communicate with all of your child’s teachers / other
admins involved.
Edunation has instant messaging for easy, two-way communication between
parents and teachers. It also gives parents access to weekly newsletters,
announcements and attachments sent by teachers. General announcements
from the school are also sent through Edunation.
Student report cards are also through Edunation.
You can access “Edunation" through this website; edunation.com.
Or by downloading the application “Edunation” simply for any Android,
Apple, IOS device.
Scan the following QR code or click on the link to watch a short
video tutorial on how to use “Edunation”.

Eng

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cu4pd2YkVK6w-Pry1wiDpe7AFuPPMV5X/view?usp=sharing

Arabic

If you still have questions after watching the tutorial video, please contact
the technical support team for help.

Digital Resources & Platforms
The basic platform to organize the learning process

When using iPad or tablet
When using a laptop

download Google Classroom Application
you can access it through the

website
classroom.google.com
Each student received an account to enable him/her to use Google Classroom.
Usernames and Passwords were sent to all students.
Every subject has a virtual classroom on Google Classroom. Through these
classes, the learning process is being organized.

In every classroom you can find:
✓ Links to live lessons.
✓ Homework announcements.
✓ Teacher’s comments on homework and grades.
✓ Links to daily recordings / weekly recorded lessons.
✓ Important Announcements.

Digital Resources & Platforms
The main platform for students to attend live lessons

The school IT department created a private Zoom account
for each student.

When using iPad or tablet

download Zoom Application.

When using a laptop

you can access it through the website.
https://zoom.us/download

From now on, students must use their school Zoom accounts to be allowed
to attend live lessons.
✦ Students’ microphones should be muted all the time during live lessons.
Remember to pay extra attention when unmuting the microphone,
participants can hear everything said in the same room.
✦ Students chatting with each other is disabled in order for them to focus on
the lesson.
✦ Writing or drawing on the teacher’s virtual screen is forbidden, unless the
teacher gives permission.

Digital Resources & Platforms - Supportive PlatformsIt is a supportive platform which enables students to
access digital versions of Math & Science textbooks

Think Central is a website that allows the students to access
Math and Science textbooks online. It works best on a
computer but will open on a tablet as well. There is no app
for Think Central, it is a website. Although it will work on
any browser, but the recommended browsers are Chrome
and Firefox. They have exhibited the highest operating
system compatibility.

You can access Thin Central via: :https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do
Click on the following link to watch a short video tutorial on how to use “Think Central”.

Eng https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JTM1P8VWvyjKPKXpjwvVZMK2yaXLx-Qq/view?usp=sharing
Arabic https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Umu6CFp0KHXrEJalXXDAZG6fGcb4iA0E/view?usp=sharing

Digital Resources & Platforms

- Digital Textbooks-

It is a platform by which the students of grades 6 – 8 can
have access to the digital versions of Math textbook.
You can access Holt McDougal via: http://my.hrw.com

It is a platform by which the students of grades 6 – 9 can have
access to the digital versions of ELA textbook.
You can access Savvas Realize via: https://savvasrealize.com/

It is a platform by which Grade 9 students can have
access to the digital versions of Math and Science
textbooks.
You can access McGraw Hill via: https://savvasrealize.com/

Digital Resources & Platforms - Supportive PlatformsSpecific platform for extra leveled practice in Math
IXL is an interactive website your child can use at school and
at home to practice skills in math. Your child will have his/her
own username and password to access this resource.
You can access IXL through IXL website when using a computer, and
through an application when using the mobile phone or tablet.
When using iPad or tablet
When using laptop

download IXL Application.
log in via the website ixl.com.

IXL is designed to promote student-based learning through adaptive practice
and progress tracking with a built-in award structure. This means that skills are
suggested based on a student’s level and organized so that it is easy for a
student to move from one skill to the next. It could also be possible for the
teacher to assign certain tasks in accordance with each student’s need.
At Al-Awael, to ensure that students have benefited, practicing Math
concepts via IXL is graded. However, the grade is assigned based on the
designated amount of time the student is supposed to spend/practice OR
the required assignments that will all be determined by the teacher.
Regardless of the practice results, IXL is a practice tool and not for
assessment.
Scan the following QR code or click on the link to watch a short video tutorial on
how to use IXL.
Eng https://drive.google.com/file/d/12xR4CBLqT1gu9ezCcMsXRQ7go8ix4j3q/view?usp=sharing

Arabic https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZKDu92lOqtLjX_TrpUi42iFdssJybtu/view?usp=sharing
If you still have questions on how to use “IXL” after watching the tutorial, please
contact the Math teacher for help.

Digital Resources & Platforms - Supportive Platforms-

I READ ARABIC is an online platform where students practice
reading in Arabic for all grade levels.

I READ ARABIC platform enables student to practice reading Arabic based on
his/ her reading level. A rich platform containing hundreds of diverse books
classified based on a leveled reading program which improves students'
reading skills, and enriches their vocabulary.
Students are provided with usernames and passwords by the school.
When using iPad or tablet
When using laptop

download I READ ARABIC Application.
log in via the website www.ireadarabic.com

Students will be given tasks using the platform. This will be part of Arabic
language grade.
Click on the following link to watch a short video tutorial on how to use
“I READ ARABIC”. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8rjiZ3755c&feature=youtu.be

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Arabic Language
Arabic language subject includes the following:
✦ Kuwait Ministry of Education curriculum and books. Digital versions of the
books are available on the ministry’s website.
✦ Workbook for grades 1- 4 (published by Arabic subject teachers)
✦ Digital Platform “I READ ARABIC”
✦ Activities prepared by the teachers.
✦ Applications:
Homework:

• It could be one OR two weekly homework assigned,
based on the previously taught skills.

• Turning in the homework is due in a week (7 days).
Arabic Language Subject Grade Breakdown :

Note: We planned to have individual interviews for assessments; but it didn’t work out.
The grade breakdown is specifically assigned by Al-Awael School and it correlates with
e-Learning.
We will inform you in case we receive a specific grade breakdown from the Ministry of

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Islamic Studies

Islamic Studies Subject includes the following:
✦ Kuwait Ministry of Education curriculum and books. Digital versions of the
books are available on the ministry’s website.
✦ Interactive activities (prepared by the teacher).
✦ Islamic stories.

Homework:
✦ One weekly homework.
✦ Turning in the homework is due in a week (7 days).

Islamic Studies Subject Grade Breakdown :

Note: We planned to have individual interviews for assessments; but it didn’t work out.
The grade breakdown is specifically assigned by Al-Awael School and it correlates with
e-Learning.
We will inform you in case we receive a specific grade breakdown from the Ministry of
Education.

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
The Holy Quran

Holy Quran Subject includes the following:
✦ Kuwait Ministry of Education curriculum and books. Digital versions of the
books are available on the ministry’s website.

Homework:
✦ One weekly homework.
✦ Turning in the homework is due in a week (7 days).

Quran Subject Grade Breakdown for grades :

Note: We planned to have individual interviews for assessments; but it didn’t work out.
The grade breakdown is specifically assigned by Al-Awael School and it correlates
with e-Learning.
We will inform you in case we receive a specific grade breakdown from the Ministry of
Education.

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Social Studies
Al Awael Bilingual School follows the social studies curriculum as outlined by
the Ministry of Education in Kuwait.

Homework:
✦ One weekly homework.
✦ Turning in the homework is due in a week (7 days).

Social Studies Subject Grade Breakdown :

Note: We planned to have individual interviews for assessments; but it didn’t work out.
The grade breakdown is specifically assigned by Al-Awael School and it correlates
with e-Learning.
We will inform you in case we receive a specific grade breakdown from the Ministry
of Education.

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
ELA ( English Language Art)

My Perspectives is a brand new English Language Arts curriculum for Grades 6–12
that values the perspective of the learner, collectively and individually, and provides
next-gen learning experiences that promote higher achievement and develop the
competencies needed for college.
✦ The curriculum includes literary and informational texts.
✦ It provides the student with an interactive learning that blends print and
technology in a student-centered, teacher-inspired classroom.

ELA Grade Breakdown
Formative
Assessment

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Math - Grades (6 – 8)

For math we teach a Common Core-based curriculum called
Math in Focus. This is an exceptional curriculum that runs from
KG2 to grade 8. It gives students a strong base in mental math
skills.
It incorporates Singapore math strategies, which are used
world-wide and are proven to be highly successful. It gives
students a strong base in mental math skills.

You can view the entire curriculum online using Think
Central platform.
Benchmark assessment will be conducted in the 2nd week
of the school year during the live periods.

Math Grade Breakdown :
Formative
Assessment

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Math - Algebra for Grade 9

✦ Algebra curriculum is taught through a printed textbook
as well as a digital version that includes interactive
activities.
✦ It corresponds with the American Common Standards.
✦ It meets all students’ needs in accordance with their
academic level by providing hundreds of resources.

Math Algebra Grade Breakdown :
Formative
Assessment

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Science – Middle School (6 – 8 )

Science Fusion is driven by the Next Generation Science Standards
(NGSS). These standards focus not only on the scientific method, but also
engineering and technology. Science Fusion teaches thinking skills.
STEM experiments are incorporated within the curriculum. 3 textbooks
are designated for each grade in Middle School, and they cover 3
different main topics.

STEM
Science - Technology - Engineering - Math

Science Grade Breakdown :
Formative
Assessment

Curriculum and Grade Breakdown
Science – Biology – Grade 9
✦ Biology curriculum is driven by Inspire Science High School
Series. It provides an enjoyable, collaborative, and projectbased learning experiencing focused on the science of biology.
It is specifically structured to get the students excited and
promote their thinking skills that would enable them to ask
exploratory questions.
✦ Through hands-on investigations, students will construct
explanations for scientific phenomenon OR
even design solutions for real-world problems.

Biology Grade Breakdown :
Formative
Assessment

4- Distance Learning Policies

Distance Learning Policies
Attendance Policy
Attendance means:

Attending the live session via ZOOM

✦ A percentage of the grade is allocated to direct attendance due to
the great importance of the student's presence in the virtual class
and his / her interaction with the teacher, subject and peers.
✦ The student has to attend at least (30) minutes of the class in order
to be considered present.
✦ 5% of the score is set for attendance. The participation grade is also
related to attendance. However, a participation grade is not
necessarily given each period.
✦ In case of absence, for an important reason, (whether for a specific
class or for a school day), the supervisor in charge has to be
informed.
✦ In the event of absence, the student must watch the recorded
lesson.
✦ In the event of failing to offer an excuse, the student loses the 5%
for attendance that class.

Tardiness:
If the student is more than ten minutes late
for the class, without an acceptable excuse,
attendance is not counted for that class.

Distance Learning Policies
Homework Policy

There will be one weekly homework for each subject.
There will be no daily exit ticket for live lessons, but it may be required
sometimes.
The recorded weekly lessons (included in some grades and some subjects)
will have an exit ticket to ensure that the student viewed the lesson and
benefited from it.
Duration of Homework’s Submission:
✦ For weekly Homework , the homework submission time is one week.
✦ The teacher may accepts (3) additional days for late homework, so that
the period is (10) days maximum.
✦ For any homework later than (10) days, without an acceptable excuse, the
student loses 50% of the homework grade.
✦ For exit tickets, the submission period is (3) days.
✦ Submitting the exit ticket after (3) days (without an acceptable excuse)
the student loses 50% of the grade.

Important Notes:
- Exit tickets do not take more than (5) minutes.
- The weekly homework for elementary should not
take more than:

(10-20) minutes for grades 1-4.
(20-30) minutes for grades 5-9.

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline

School rules allow everyone to contribute and benefit from the school
community. Below are the school and class rules at Al Awael Bilingual
School:

✓ We are careful.
✓ We respect.
✓ We are ready to
learn.
✓ We cooperate.
✓ We are neat and clean
✓ We are on time.

.✓ ﻧﺤﺮص ﻋﻠﻰ ﺳﻼﻣﺘﻨــﺎ
.✓ ﻧﺘﻌﺎﻣـﻞ ﺑﺎﺣﺘﺮام
.✓ ﻧﺤﺎﻓﻆ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷﺷﻴﺎء
.✓ ﺟﺎﻫﺰون ﻟﻠﺘﻌﻠﻢ
.✓ ﻧﺘﻌﺎون
.✓ ﻧﺘﻤﻴﺰ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﻈﺎﻓﺔ واﻟﺘﺮﺗﻴﺐ
.✓ ﻧﻠﺘﺰم ﺑﺎﻟﻮﻗﺖ

Due to distance learning, we have developed a set of virtual classroom rules
connected to A Awael set of vales and goals.

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline

Virtual Classroom Rules:
✦ Be prepared for the lesson.
✦ Wear appropriate clothing during the online session.
✦ Be on time.
✦ Follow instructions.
✦ Never eat during the lesson.
✦ Take permission when needed to be excused.
✦ Keep the cameras on during the whole lesson
✦ Follow instructions regarding using the microphones \chat box\asking.
✦ Sit the same way a student would sit in class.

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline

There are three basic objectives behind our discipline policy:
✓ Develop sense of self-discipline at each student.
✓ Provide a safe environment for students, faculty and staff.
✓ Uphold a learning environment free from distractions and rich in educational
opportunities.

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline
Each student starts the academic school year having 100 points for each subject.
Not following directions

However infractions may cause losing points.

100
Points

100
Points

concerning the camera.
Not following directions

100
Points

100
100
concerning the microphone or
Points
Points
chat box.

Interrupting
thedirections
lesson in any
Not following

Behavior infractions related to live lessons

way.
concerning the camera.

- Level 1 -

Not following directions
Sharing any content without
concerning the microphone or
permission.
chat box.

Leaving the class without
permission.

Wearing inappropriate

Interrupting
the directions
lesson in any
Not following

clothing.

way.
concerning the camera.
Not following directions
Sharing any content without
concerning the microphone or
permission.
chat box.

Talking without permission in a
way that interrupts the lesson.

Interrupting
thedirections
lesson in any
Not following

Eating during the lesson.

way.
concerning the camera.

✦ First behavior infraction: Verbal Warning.
✦ Repeating the same infraction: Student loses a point.

Not following directions
Sharing any content without
concerning the microphone or
-1permission.
chat box.

thedespite
lesson in any
✦ Keep on repeating one or more of the previous behaviorInterrupting
infraction
way.
verbal warnings will be the reason of losing 5 of the student’s
points and

informing parents with their child’s attitude.

-5

Sharing any content without
permission.

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline
Behavior infractions related to live lessons Level -2For Grades ( 6 -9 )

Infractions

Consequences
ﺗRepetition
ﻤﻟا تﺎﻔﻟﺎﺨﻣ راﺮﻜof
ﺘﺴlevel-one
ﻢﻏر لوﻷا ىﻮ
اinfractions.
ﺮﻤﺘﺴﻤﻟا ﻪﻴﺒﻨﺘﻟ.
ءاﻮـﺳ ﺔﺒﻠﻄــﻟا ﻦﻴـﺑ تاﺮ ـﺟﺎﺸﻤ ـﻟا لﺎﻌﺘــﻓا

Creating trouble amongst
ﺮﺒـﻋ ّﺚﺒـﻟا لﻼـﺧ ﺔـﺑﻮﺘﻜـﻣ وأ ﺔﻴـﺋﺮـﻣ ﺖـﻧﺎـﻛأ

peers ,orally or written.

Ifﺪﻨﻋstudent
ﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ ﺎﻣlooses
ﺮﺜﻛأ ﺬﻴﻤﻠ5ﻦﻣpoints,
5 طﺎﻘﻧ

ﺗteacher
ﻤﻠﻌﻤﻟا مﻮﻘ
ﻲﻟو غﻼﺑﺈﺑ ﺔ
ﺮﻣﻷا
informs
parent.

 ﺮﺴﺨﻳlooses
 ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا22ﻘﻧpoints.
ﺔﻄ
Student

ﻠﻌﺘــﻟا تﺎ ّﺼﻨ ـﻣR ﺪﻌـ ُﺑ ﻦـﻋ ﻢ.

ءﺎﻨـــﺛأ ءﻼــﻣﺰــﻟا ﺪــﺣأ ﻦـﻣ ﺔــﻳﺮــﺨﺴﻟا

Any form of bullying.

ﻠﻌﺘـــﻟا ﺔﺼــﺣR ﺪﻌــ ُﺑ ﻦـﻋ ﻢ.

Student
 ﺮﺴﺨﻳlooses
 ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا23ﻘﻧpoints.
ﺔﻄ

✦ If student looses 5 points, teacher informs parent.
✦ If student looses 10 points, teacher contacts social worker and she will meet
parents.
✦ For level 2 infractions and after parents have been previously informed, the
teacher has the right to let the student out of class after 3 verbal warnings.
The student can watch the recorded lesson.

Distance Learning Policies
ﻊﻣ طﺎﻘﻧ  5ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ
.ﺮﻣﻷا ﻲﻟو ءﺎﻋﺪﺘﺳا

Behavioral Discipline

رﻮﺼـﻟا ﺔـﻛرﺎﺸـﻣو ّ ،ﻲﺼﺨـﺷ ماﺪﺨﺘـﺳا اﺮﻴـﻣﺎـﻛ ّيأ ماﺪﺨﺘـﺳا
وأ ﻢﻠﻌـﻣ وأ ﺮـﻣأ ﻲـﻟو وأ ﺐـﻟﺎـﻃ ّيأ ﻦـﻋ تﺎـﻣﻮﻠﻌـﻣ يأ وأ

.ﺔﺤﻳﺮﺼﻟا ﻢﻬﺘﻘﻓاﻮﻣ ﻰﻠﻋ لﻮﺼﺤﻟا نود ﺺﺨﺷ يأ

Behavior infractions related to live lessons Level -3
ﻊﻣ طﺎﻘﻧ  5ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ
.ﺮﻣﻷا ﻲﻟو ءﺎﻋﺪﺘﺳا

Consequences
 Student Looses 10 pointsﻊﻣ طﺎﻘﻧ  01ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ
Guardian is called and a
.ﺪﻬﻌﺗ ﺔﺑﺎﺘﻛو ﺮﻣﻷا ﻲﻟو ءﺎﻋﺪﺘﺳا
pledge is written.

Studentﺨﻳ
Loosesﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴ
10ﺎﻘﻧ  01ﺬ
pointsﻣ ط
ﻊ
Guardian is called and a
.ﺪﻬﻌﺗ ﺔﺑﺎﺘﻛو ﺮﻣﻷا ﻲﻟو ءﺎﻋﺪﺘﺳا
pledge is written.

Student
losesﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ
pointsﻘﻧ 57ﺬﻴﻤ
ﻊﻣ طﺎ

with
dropﺎﻋaﺪﺘﺳا
herﻷاinﻲﻟو ء
. grades.ﺮﻣ

Student loses 7 points, her
ﻊﻣ طﺎﻘﻧ  5ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ
parent will be called on and
mightﺘﺳا
failﻟو ءﺎﻋﺪ
theا ﻲ
subject.ﺮﻣﻷ
.
she

Student loses 10 points, her
ﻊﻣ طﺎﻘﻧ  01ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ
parent will be called on and
sheا
mightﺪﺘﺳ
failﻲﻟو ءﺎﻋ
theﻣﻷا
subject.ﻛو ﺮ
.ﺪﻬﻌﺗ ﺔﺑﺎﺘ

ﻊﻣ طﺎﻘﻧ  01ﺬﻴﻤﻠﺘﻟا ﺮﺴﺨﻳ

.ﺪﻬﻌﺗ ﺔﺑﺎﺘﻛو ﺮﻣﻷا ﻲﻟو ءﺎﻋﺪﺘﺳا

ﻞﻴﺠﺴــﺗو ﺮـﻳﻮﺼـﺗ ﻲـﻓ ﻲﻤﻴﻠﻌﺘــﻟا ىﻮﺘﺤﻤــﻟا ماﺪﺨﺘــﺳا
.ﻖﺒــﺴﻣ نذإ نود ﻦـﻣ ﺎـﻫﺮـﺸﻧو ﺔﺒﻠﻄــﻟا ﻦﻴـﺑ تﺎ ـﺛدﺎﺤﻤ ـﻟا

)(Bullying
the
ﺪﺨﺘﺳا ( ﺮ ّﻤﻨﺘﻟا )
useﻷا ما
 ofظﺎﻔﻟ
profanity,ﺑﺎﻨﻟا
racistﻟا تارﺎﺒﻌﻟا وأ ﺔﻴ
ﺔ ّﻳﺮﺼﻨﻌ
تﺎﻤﻠﻜﻟا ﻦﻣ ﺎﻫﺮﻴﻏ وأ
voiceﺘﻟاً ( -ﺎﺤﻴﻤﻠﺗ
 ﺪﻗ ﻲexpressions,
ﺼﻧ)or
words
ً -(textﺎﺗﻮﺻً -ﺎ ّ
ﺴﻣ نﻮﻜﺗ
areﻷ ﺔﺌﻴ
ﺴﻣ ي
toﻦﻣ) ﺮﺧآ مﺪﺨﺘ
anyﻄﻟا
otherوأ بﻼ
ءﺎﻴﻟوأ
)hint
that
offensive
userأ
(studentsﻢﻫرﻮﻣ
(.
or their parents).

Insulting the teacher or visitors

لﻼﺧ ﺺﺼﺤﻟا ءﺎﻨﺛأ ﻦﻳﺮﺋاﺰﻟا وأ ﺔﻤ |ﻠﻌﻤﻟا ﻰﻠﻋ لوﺎﻄﺘﻟا

during the live lessons or after,

.ﺔﻘﺋﻻ ﺮﻴﻏ تﺎﻘﻴﻠﻌﺗ لﻼﺧ ﻦﻣ ﻪﺋﺎﻬﺘﻧا ﺪﻌﺑ وأ ﺮﺷﺎﺒﻤﻟا ّﺚﺒﻟا

through disrespectful comments.

Cheatingا
andﻣﺎـﻛ ّيأ ماﺪﺨﺘـﺳ
dishonestyﺳا اﺮﻴـ
atو ّ ،ﻲﺼﺨـﺷ ماﺪﺨﺘـ
doingﺸـﻣ
رﻮﺼـﻟا ﺔـﻛرﺎ

copying
theأ
homeworkﻣ يأ و
ّ byيأ ﻦـﻋ تﺎـﻣﻮﻠﻌـ
ﺐـﻟﺎـﻃ
textsـﻣأ ﻲـﻟو وأ
وأ ﻢﻠﻌـﻣ وأ ﺮ

referring
withoutأ
نود ﺺﺨﺷ ي
toﻰﻠﻋ لﻮﺼﺤﻟا
theﻮﻣ
originalﻬﺘﻘﻓا
.ﺔﺤﻳﺮﺼﻟا ﻢ
source

ﻞﻴﺠﺴــﺗو ﺮـﻳﻮﺼـﺗ ﻲـﻓ ﻲﻤﻴﻠﻌﺘــﻟا ىﻮﺘﺤﻤــﻟا ماﺪﺨﺘــﺳا

Cheating by sharing the exam/
homeworkﻟا
ﻄــﻟا ﻦﻴـﺑ تﺎ ـﺛدﺎﺤﻤ ـ
inﻫﺮـﺸﻧو ﺔﺒﻠ
anyـﻣ ﺎـ
way.نود ﻦ
.ﻖﺒــﺴﻣ نذإ
answers

ﺔ ّﻳﺮﺼﻨﻌﻟا تارﺎﺒﻌﻟا وأ ﺔﻴﺑﺎﻨﻟا ظﺎﻔﻟﻷا ماﺪﺨﺘﺳا ( ﺮ ّﻤﻨﺘﻟا )

online
Cheatingأ
inﻜﻟا ﻦﻣ ﺎﻫﺮﻴﻏ و
تﺎﻤﻠ
assessmentsﺻً -ﺎ ّﺼﻧ)
ﺪﻗ ﻲﺘﻟا ( ًﺎﺤﻴﻤﻠﺗ ً -ﺎﺗﻮ

inﺗ
anyنﻮﻜ
way.ﻴﺴﻣ
ءﺎﻴﻟوأ وأ بﻼﻄﻟا ﻦﻣ) ﺮﺧآ مﺪﺨﺘﺴﻣ يﻷ ﺔﺌ
(.ﻢﻫرﻮﻣأ

لﻼﺧ ﺺﺼﺤﻟا ءﺎﻨﺛأ ﻦﻳﺮﺋاﺰﻟا وأ ﺔﻤ |ﻠﻌﻤﻟا ﻰﻠﻋ لوﺎﻄﺘﻟا
.ﺔﻘﺋﻻ ﺮﻴﻏ تﺎﻘﻴﻠﻌﺗ لﻼﺧ ﻦﻣ ﻪﺋﺎﻬﺘﻧا ﺪﻌﺑ وأ ﺮﺷﺎﺒﻤﻟا ّﺚﺒﻟا

Infractions

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline
Digital infractions related to live lessons
Use any camera for personal use,

Use any camera for personal

and share photos or any

use, and share photos or

information about any student,
p a re n t , t e a c h e r, o r a n y o n e
without their permission.

any information about any student,
parent, teacher, or anyone without
their permission.

Misusing the school Email by sharing it

Utilizing or logging in

with someone else and logging-in in

t h ro u g h t h e t e a c h e r ’s /

an unauthorized way.

other student’s account
without permission.

Illegally looking up for

Posting and sharing

information OR resetting

offensive materials with an

other users’ folders or data

inappropriate content.

or passwords.

Using a video editing software to
create a false content about the
school e-learning and

Broadcasting or promoting extremist

posting it on social

or abusive ideas and beliefs for

media.

religious and political systems.

The consequence will be estimated in accordance with the level/extent of infraction and it
ranges to include: losing grades OR blocking the student’s name from the school OR
suspending her for a certain amount of time.

Distance Learning Policies
E-Learning Policies

We’re pretty confident that we won’t reach the advanced
levels of infractions with our students. However, rules shall be
set for everyone’s safety. The goal is to get the students used
to self-discipline and taking responsibility of their behaviors.
These life skills are as important as the academic ones.

Distance Learning Policies
Behavioral Discipline

Positive Discipline

Virtual

Although there are sanctions set for misbehavior, but we strongly believe in using
positive discipline techniques at Al Awael Bilingual School.
Students will earn points for following the virtual classroom rules. There will be
digital certificates and awards for students who abide by the rules. The points
that the student earns will be kept in her achievement portfolio.

My Achievement Portfolio
It’s a collection of the student’s academic achievement, her
initiatives and behavioral excellence points. Student’s
portfolio will accompany her until graduation. Students will
be supported to demonstrate their creativity and follow-up
on their portfolios during IT & Values periods, as well as
the integrated activities.

5- Communication

Parent - Teacher Communication
Parent -Teacher communication is no
doubt an essential factor in developing
the student academically and socially.

The school administration has sought to facilitate this communication
through:
✦ Beginning of year orientation.
✦ Back to school meeting.
✦ Parent - Teacher meetings.

Communication with teachers, administrators and IT department is strictly
through
For academic inquiries please contact the subject teacher.
For registration and financial inquires contact 97121560 - 9405850

Communication
Parents of ( Grade 6 - 9) students communicate with
school through
Permission for absence due
to illness
Nurse. Lugain Al-Taweel

Inquiries / Absence for other reasons

IT Department

Ms. Ms. Dania Khoursheed

Ms. Ola Hamdan

(10 am - 2 pm)

(10 am - 2 pm)

This is strictly through Edunation. When communicating with teachers, please
note the following:
✦ While the teacher is teaching and giving lessons, she may not be able to
answer quickly.
✦ If the teacher is teaching in the evening from 2:30 to 6:30 (grades 1- 4) :
➡

She can answer previous or new questions from 10 a.m -12 p.m.

➡

She is not obliged to answer questions after 7 pm.

✦ If the teacher is teaching in the morning from 10:30 - 3:30 (grades 5-9) :
➡

She can answer previous or new questions between 5-7 p.m.

➡

She is not obliged to answer questions after 7 pm.

You can schedule a meeting with the school technician when facing any issue.

ــﻼﺣــﺎ
ـــﻌ ْﻞ َأ Nو َل ﻋــــﺎﻣـــﻨــﺎ َﺻ ً
اﺟ َ
اﻟــــﻠُ Nﻬ Nﻢ ْ
ــﻼﺣــﺎ
َو َأ ْو َﺳ َ
ـــــﻄ ُﻪ َﻓ ً
ﺎﺣــﺎ
ــﺠ ً
ــــﺮ ُه ﻧَ َ
َوآﺧِ َ
ﻛــﻞ ُﺳـــﻮء
أﺑـــﻨﺎءﻧـــﺎ ﻣــﻦ Z
واﺣــــﻔﻆ
َ
واﺣـــﺮﺳـــﻬﻢ ﺑــــﻌﻴﻨﻚ
وﺗـــﻮﻻﻫـــﻢ ﺑـــﻌﻨﺎﻳـــﺘﻚ
ّ
ي اﻟـــﺪﻧـــﻴﺎ واﻵﺧــــــﺮة
ـــﻴﺮ ْ
واﻛــــﺘﺐ ﻟـــﻬﻢ وﻟـــﻨﺎ ﺧَ َ

